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Si 'VAS*JINGTON OPI Price ceilings may be lifted on
OBttonTuid all types of textiles and clothing within a cou-‘

pie of weeks.

£ Z2T WASHINGTON 'IP About 56,500 college students
wui take the sixth draft deferment test tomorrow,

?¦ (IPi President Truman has nro-
£. claimed Sunday, May 11, as Mother’s Dav.
{?

1 NEW YORK i|?i Milton Eisenhower, president of
T Pennsylvania State College, and Dr. Ralph J. Bunche,
I 1950 Nobel prize winner, have been presented Horatio
£ Alger awards by the American Schools and Colleges As-
-4 sojfiation. The winners are selected from men who have
| in the American tradition risen from humble begin-
| nlngs to the most outstanding achievements and service.”

Ni|W YORK 'IP' Newspapermen must fight for
5 xyery man's right to know what is going on in his world.
f.Tj*. Alberto Gainza Paz said today!

C-• PHILADELPHIA 'll* A taxicab driver ran up to
I Patrolman George Fencel and asked him to escort him to
1 a hospital quick. A young woman in his cab was expect-
£ in S-» Fencel took one look, jumped on his motorcycle
; !*!i*£led the cab to Jefferson Hospital with siren wide open
; pl*pty oi time. The expectant mother was the police-
ft man’s wife, Joan, 22.

S NEW PRUNSW’JCK, N. J. ‘IP> A jury acquitted Wood-
-2 rowJEashinetti, 36, yesterday of stealing a $20,000 ferry
~ because he wanted to take a “joy ride.”

-
*

HOLLYWOOD <U*i Movie producer Walter Wanger’s
» decision to go to jail for shooting actor agent Jennings
T rather than Expose his family to the Sensational pub-

Deity of a court trial may help patch up his marriage to
l gftfijss Joan Bennett, it was indicated today.
5 - - ¦
1 v CHICAGO (IP' A judge told a blind couple involved
$ in a divorce suit that their Seeing-Eye dogs seemed to be
| on far better terms than the estranged couple.

5 -CHICAGO 'IPt A former Selective Service psychia-
-1 accused of accepting bribes from prospective draftees
5 ttrclassify them as sexual deviates, will be tried in fed-
£ exal court May 6.

J DALLAS, Tex. (IP) A group of reserve officers at
£

Handoiph Air Force Base at San Antonio, Texas, today
? demanded a public apology from the Air Force for “illegal
J Charges” brought against men who have refused to fly.

S CHARLESTON, S. C. IIP) Charleston's $28,000,000
Z troop carrier air base became a virtual reality today with
«the signing of a revised lease on the municipal airport by
• the cuy and the Air Force.
§,M» ‘ '

| - ALEXANDRIA, La. HP The 137th Fighter-Bomber

I
w -Wing,-composed of Oklahoma. Kansas and Georgia Air

National Guard Squadrons, is the third Air Force com-bat umt to be assigned to North Atlantic Treatv Organi-
zation*forces in Europe.

BANKOK, Thailand HPi American missionary Paul
§+•- Johnson died early today from bullet wounds in-
J flicted by a gang of bandits who also killed his wife
| _T"

v LOS ANGELES <lP> The number of surviving
•’members of the once-mighty Union army was reduced to
; four today with the death of Douglas T. Story, 107.

(£*’ —-—.—

¦n DUBUQUE, la. (IP The muddv flood crest of the
C Mississippi River flattened today as it flowed into wider
®portions of the river bed upstream from Dubuque.

£ WASHINGTON (IP) Some of President Truman's
critics in Congress conceded today that noth-

£ing is likely to come of a pending impeachment reso-
lution.

,
,

S 11
i NORFOLK, Va. 'IP' The Atlantic Fleet today re- ,
£ ceived the first of a series of streamlined seaplanes es- i
specially designed to combat submarines.

£ NEW YORK <IP ; The Bell Telephone Laboratories ,
today-settled a 16-day strike of 1.270 “housekeeping” em- iJployes with wage increases averaging 14 1-2 cents an hour

i

| DERIDDtR, La. (IP A 25-car Kansas City Southern
itßttal train was wrecked in a driving rainstorm near
iHwe today when a trestle weakened by floodwaters gave i
Sway under the engine's weight. 1
I.- * 1
w _ NEW ORLEANS 'IP' Judge Robert F. Kennon will
gbe inaugurated May 13 as governor of Louisiana, to no '
IflßS’s surprise. Voters made it official in a general eJict- ‘
g ion yesterday. ;

LAS VEGAS, Nev. HP/ Detonation of the nation s <
A-bomb yesterday in “Fury Valley” deep in the 1

® Nevada hills revealed a weapon totally different from the f
. great Bikini tests, in the opinion of some reporters who
l« covered them all. r
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jfWhole dispute.
jg official said that the
IPrjcs^.increases may not come for

He also said Secretary
Commerce Charles Sawyer, nom-

Ataal boss of the industry under
KiHWe. will delay ordering a pay
fraise pending the outcome of re»
Sported informal price negotiations.

kimm trmmt -

CAROLINA LEAGUE
IpHfbiUe 13 Raleigh 4
SOrAnsUSgB 6 Fayetteville &

glfcrf tonight

Din ville •*>'

WBmfgjW-tt Fayetteville

Yanks' Bobby Brown
jMay Have Inded Play

NEW YORK IIP Third-base-
| man Bobby Brown admitted today
f that his baseball career may end
when he trades in his New York
Yankee uniform for first lieutenant

i bars in the Army Medical Corps
in mid-July.

“I couldn't hazard a guess,” the
slender infielder said when asked
about his future in baseball when

Ihe is discharged in 1954. “Coming
out of the army at 30 years old
and a doctor—wsil, there's just no
jtelling."’

The Sixth Army announced in
San Francisco that Brown, a re-
serve officer, will be called to ac-

Jtfve duty on the July quota.
* v , —---¦, ) • .

’’.i, (
Duke 8 Wake Forest 1
Norm Carolina 3 N. c: 'State* 0 «

Richmond ? Washington and Lee 4
South 'Carolina 7 Davidson 4

..- - > ¦

Scott
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II veteran of the Pacific, activa

H ted and trained Dunn’s Nations
Guard to receive the highest hono
w'hich the Army can bestow upo
an outfit.

Lt. Col. Clarence B. Shimei
. training officer of the 30th Div

S 1 ision, has described the honor whicl
has come to Dunn’s National Guari
as “the highest honor which an;
Guard unit could aspire to at

i- | tain.”

The evening’s events, which wil
, be broadcast over Radio Statior

j | WPTF at Raleigh, will begin wit!
i the dimer at 6 with Caotain Bla-

•’ j lock serving as master of ceremon-
-0 ies. Governor Scott will be intro-
. duced by Brig. General Edward F
„ Oriff)n? commander of the IV Corps

Artillery.

” 1 HODGE TO PRESENT TROPHV

General Hodge, one of the top
r heroes of World War 11. refused to
~ i designate the presentation of the

| trophy to one of his subordinates
| but insisted on personally making
the presentation himself. Aides said

* that General Hodge has expressed
) keen anticipation on his forthcom-

. ing visit to Dunn.
» General Hodge will inspect the
' battery immediately after the sup-

j per and will then present the tro-¦ Phv.
I The public has been invited to
attend the presentation ceremonies
at 7:30 o'clock and a section in the
armory has been reserved.

’ The 94th Army Band from Ral-
eigh will furnish music for the din-
ner.

Immediately after the presenta-
' tion. regular classes will be held¦ so that General Hodge can observe

, the Guardsmen at work.
, Later in the evening, a dance

will be held for officers and men
of the battery and their wives
and special guests.

In addition to Captain Blalock.
. other officers of the battery are:

Second Lt. Edward H. Wade,' exec-
utive officer: Second Lt. George
W. Duncan and Second Lt. Henry
L. Denning, forward observers, and
Warrant Officer Nelson Lee. unit
administrator.

DIGNITARIES EXPECTED
Among high-anking military dig-

nitaries expected are: Major’ Gen-
eral John Hall Manning, State Ad-
jutant General: Major General J.
Van B. Metts, retired, former Ad-
jutant General: Major General
Thomas F. Hickey, commanding
general XVIII Corps at Fort Bragg:
Brig. Gen. Edward F. Griffin, com-
manding general IV Vorps Artill- I
ery: Brig. General Claude T. Bow- Iers of Louisburg. commanding gen-
eral of the 30th Infantry Div-
ision.

Also: Lt. Col. Shimer: Lt. Col. .
Arthur C. Ball of Louisburg. unit
instructor: Col. Herbert H. Harris.-Col. Conrad B Sturges. Col. Lee
C. Bizzell: Col. Raymond C. Ham- I
ilton. , , I

Mayor Ralph El. Hanna wRI also I
be a special guest. ’ ,

Aikens
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job. He gave up some valuable in- \
formation which will help in decid-
ing future policy. It was most

worthwhile for him to be here” |
Manning said he understood Aik-

ens plans to move on to some other .
town. “He's interested in improving
communities wherever he might be,’’
declared Manning. 1

The city manager said Aikens felt
his influence had been damaged by |
the adverse publicity asd that it
might react against him in future

I trials in which he appeared.
The city manager said he re- '

gretted the incident which led toj
the resignation of the officer.

LETTER OF RESIGNATION
Following is the text of his let-j

ter of resignation, addressed to Po- |
lice Chief George Arthur Jackson:

“I wish to submit my resigna-
tion from the Dunn Police Depart-

| ment, effective as of this date, April
I 23. 1952. ,

“Although no pressure has been ¦
put on me to take this step during :
my current suspension, I have de-
cided another location would be
more desirable.

“I have enjoyed working with
the Town of Dunn under the guid-
ance of Police Chief George Arthur
Jackson and City Manager Oliver j(
O. Manning. I sincerely appreciate
the splendid cooperation and und- ,
erstandins shown me by my fellow .police officers. Sincerely. Tom Aik- -
ens.”

MANNING’S LETTER ' |
Mr. Manning has given Police- 1 1man Aikens the following letter of i

recommendation: [.
“TO WHOM IT BAY CONCERN: f!It has been my pleasure to have 1 ;

Mr. Tom Aikens serve with us on ithe Dunn police force in the Town ,of Dunn. He has served well on a
very difficult assignment in gath-
ering information which we asked
him to gather for us.

“He has always been very neat
in his dress and in his manners and
has made many friends with the
good citizens of our city. He stands 1
for the better things and desires
to help in building better commun- !
ities. |

“He has had considerable exper- 1oence in police work and makes a 1
good officer, works with others )
well, cooperating in any assignment. :
We have been most impressed with
his work. 1 1

“We regret that he had made a *
decision to leave our force, but we *
will be Interested In keeping up I
With him (anti the work he does *
wherever he thayi decide to work.” *

Aikens said: today that. “My con- tscience is clear. I did the best Icould, but the odds were against
me, just as they’re agaipst any. 1
dther nian who tries to enforce the • v
law.” oi

. DUNN, N. C.
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PRETTY TIGHTROPE WALKERS : You can see these pretty
young iadies Monday night in the program presented by the Mark’s
Kindergarten. At left is Ann Henry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Graham Henry and Domini Hartsfield. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Hartsfield, is shown on the right. The program will get under-
way at 7:45 in the Dunn High School Auditorium.

Manning And Storey
Attend Conference

Dunn was represented yesterday
at a meeting of city officials of this
section at Chapel Hillby City Man-
ager Oliver O; Manning and City
Clerk Charles Storey. Approximat-
ely 50 persons attended. They were
welcomed by Hon. Edwin S. Lan-
ier, Mayor of Chapel Hill.

Mayor Lanier led a discussion of
problems important to small com-
munities similar to Dunn. An ad-
dress by Alex McMahon on plan-
ning a town budget, supplied need-
ed information which will prove of
value in making up the Dunn bud-
get, a task which is imminent,

Mrs. Davetta L. Steed, executive-
secretary of the North Carolina
League of Municipalities, reported
that there are now 309 towns in
the league. Dunn is a member.

She outlined the services offered
to the various communities by the
league and counseled the officials to
take advantage of them.

Discussion of the Powell Street
aid bill was led by George G.

Franklin, general counsel of the
league. He said the bill was work-
ing out well and to the benefit of
towns in building and operating
better streets and getting equip-
ment to maintain them.

Towns must recertify their mile-
age by July 1, he pointed out, and
said the information would be sent
out to the mayors on this soon.

Lee Wilson, field consultant for
the league, spoke on problems the
cities face in “growing pains.” He
suggested that town councils look
forward and plans for orderly and
systematic growth.

He recommended that, each town
set up a subdivision ordinance and
set specific standards for sewer(

water and streets and plan in gen-
eral for continued growth.

After enjoying an excellent sup-
per compliments of the officials
of Chapel Hill, the group were con-
ducted on a tcur of the Moorehcad
Planetarium and its buildings.

Chappell
I (Continued From Page One)

¦ problems in connection with them.¦ He termed the permanence of the
| home one of the most important
I things in Christian civilization.

1 At the services last night Rev.
• Joyce V. Early presided and the
| choir and ushers were supplied by

I the Divine Street Methodist Church,

i Tonight the choir and ushers will
be supplied by the Hood Mem-
orial Christian Church, and Dr.

I Cuthrell will preside.
I Dr. Chappell’s semi-humorous
approach to the subject of his ser. i
mons makes the point he desires

Ito emphasize all the more telling,
and he holds his listeners from
start to finish.

I The services willcontinue through |
Friday evening and residents of.
Dunn are urged to attend these
inspirational and interesting ser-
vices.I

Sparkman
(Continued from page one)

porters are “desperate” because
“they see the nomination slipping
away from them.” He said that
explains the "avalanche of untrue
charges” from the Taft camp that
Eisenhower has failed to spell out
his position on vital issues.

2. Taft said in a television inter-
view that the atomic bomb—not
President Truman’s foreign policy
—has prevented Russia from at-
tacking the free world. He also
charged that Mr. Truman “has so
neglected the Air Force” that this
country may not continue to have
“deterrent” power to prevent World
War 111.

3. Russell said on the same pro-
gram that it is easy for Taft and
other critics of administration for-
eign policy to have “hindsight”
about the Soviet menace. But he
said neither Taft nor any other
Republican praised their voices
against demobilization of the
armed farces after World War 11.

Ike Adds
(•Continued From Paee One)

licans of the commonwealth.”
Returns from 7,125 of the state’s

8,415 precincents gave Eisenhower
719,854; Taft 131,716 write-ins;
Harold E. Stassen, 99,800; Gen.
Douglas A. MacArthur, 4,166
write-ins; and Gov. Earl Warren
2,120 write-ins.

The general’s heaviest support in ‘
New York oaine from the Western'
section where he swept the 42nd
43rd and 44th congressional dis-
tricts. Taft won one delegate’ in
New York City 'witlusEisenhower
taking tile Other o%yne two races

dI&EY MAN BERATES TAFT
A-fßewey’ spokesman said the

New Y'QSc, ? i£*ults indicated Taft
votes in testate "can be counteti-
>n one hand.” P 3

• ”4 .... f

Drainage Problem
Discussed Here ¦

T. G. Johnson of Goldsboro, dis-
trict manager for the Standard Oil
Company, visited Dunn today to
confer with City Manager Oliver
O. Manning with regard to the
drainage problem at the Strickland
Service Station.

He agreed that the company
would furnish the required material
if the town would do the work.

He had visited various sections of
Dunn during his stay and cong-
ratulated the City Manager on the
progress shown in the community

Miller ;
(Continued from page one'

the same period in 1951.
Since the first of the year, Lloyd

Mack Holland, who had been em-
ployed by the concern for four
years on sales and service, has been
Miller’s partner in the store.

BOTH CIVIC LEADERS
Mr. Miller is a native of Harnett

County, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Miller of Benson, Route 3.

He attended the Oakdale School
and farmed for several years be-
fore going into the furniture bus-
iness. He also served for a while
as a barber.

Mr. Miller went into the furni-
ture business in 1945 and in 1950
he purchased Miller-Griffis Com-
pany and changed the name to'Miller Furniture Co.

Active in affairs of the town
and community, Mr. Miller is a
member of the Junior Order, the
Chamber of Commerce, the Free
Will Baptist Church and also takes
part in other public activities.

Mr. Miller married the former
Miss Lela Sorrell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Sorrell of Dunn,
Route 2. They have four children,
Jerry Thomas, Larry O’Dell, Shir-
ley Edward and Gloria Jean.

Holland, 30 years old, is a na-
tive of Sampson County. Prior to
moving to Benson, he resided in
Newton Grove. He is married to the
former Inez Stancil, daughter of

Olive's Manager
Blasts Royster

RALEIGH —(IP— Tobacco farm-
ers and state employes should re-
gard the- appointment of Fred
Royster to the campaign staff of
gubernatorial candidate William B
Umstead as a warning, R. E. Earp
campaign manager for candidate
Hubert E. Olive, said last night.

Royster is president of the Bright
Belt and the Middle Belt warehouse
associations, groups of tobacco
warehousemen banded together to
promote their own interests, Earp
said.

“Mr. Umstead’s law firm repre-
sents the American Tobacco Co.
and the Liggett and Myer Tobacco

C0.,” he added.
WARNS FARMERS

"With a combination like that in
control of the governor's office,

what can tobacco farmers expect
if we have another market crisis
such as we had in the Broughton I
and Ehringhaus administrations?” I

Olive said at the start of his,l
campaign that state employes could
not expect improvement in admin-
istration of the personnel act if
Umstead was elected, Earp re-
minded voters.

“Mr. Royster is Chairman of the I
State Personnel Council," he said

Prisoners Still
Holding Out

I Jackson (IPI A clique of in-
mates who touched off the worst
riot ever to hit the world’s biggest
walled prison continued to hold out
for peace today despite a promise
that their demands would be ful-
filled.

Holding 10 prison guards hostage
as “bargaining power,” the 173 die- |
hard convicts in Cellblock 15 sought
further assurances against repris-
als for their part in uprisings in
which one inmate was killed and
eight others wounded by state po-/
lice bullets.
NEGOTIATES WITH RIOTERS
Warden Julian Frisbie “negotia-

ted” with the rioting element by
telephone into the small hours of
the morning as two squads of state
police quelled the latest flare-up at
Southern Michigan Prison.

“I’m going along with you on all
these things . . . I've told you that
and I mean it,” the warden said, al-
most pleadingly to Earl Ward, 27-
year-old admitted psychopath act-
ing as spokesman for the rioters.

Frisbie referred to 11 prisoner
demands, which he has granted in
hopes of saving the hostages and
restoring peace to the sprawling
pentagon-shaped prison. The hos-
tages, most of them held since
rioting begarv*©unday night, faced
almost certain death if police tried
to storm the cellblock fortress.

Erwin's Finals
Speakers Named

Speakers for commencement exer-
cises at the Erwin School were an-
nounced today by Principal D. T.
Stutts.

Class night exercises will be held
on Friday night. May 23rd. John
Q. Beard of the class president.

Dr. George A. Griffin, associate
professor of religion at Wake ForestCollege, will deliver the Baccalau-
reate sermon on Sunday night, May
25th at 8 p.m.

The commencement address will
be delivered on Wednesday night,
May 28th by Dr. Robert L. Holt.Director of Religious Activities at
East Carolina College in Green-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stancil of
Benson Route 3.

During World War II he served
for three years with the Army AirForce in the European and Pacific
theatres. Upon his return from the
service he went to work for Evan-
der V. McLamb’s Hardware Com-
pany in Bensor..

He started working for the Mill-er Furniture Company four years
ago, and the first of this year he
purchased an interest in the con-cern. He is thoroughly familiar with
all the items handled by the con-
cern and an excellent salesman with
the customer’s interest always at
heart.

He has been a member of the
Junior Order in Benson for sev-
eral years and when the newly
organized National Guard unit was
formed in Benson, he was one of
its earliest members. He is also a
member of the Benson Chamber
of Commerce, and active in ail pro-
jects for the betterment of his com-munity.

NO MONEY DOWN
(If your old appliance is worth 15% of the new

appliance price) ' '
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EXERCISING HER RIGHT ln addition to county, State and
national politics, there’s been a campaign on another level going on
here. Dunn High School students went to the polls Monday in
the hottest school election ever held here and elected Douglas
Overman as president of the student body. Pictured here as she
entered the voting booth is Pretty Miss Becky Lee, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbert Lee. Miss Lee is one of the most popular student
leaders at the school. (Daily Record photo by J. W. Temple, Jr.)

Duncan
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a balance between too much and
not enough. Once you get the pit
balanced it is easy to maintain the
right amount of moisture.”

The top is covered with a layer
of prepared food made up of pine
cones and organic matter. “Some
people use laying mash for food,"
Duncan said, “but I have found
that the worms grow bigger and are
healthier on a diet of the prepared
food I use.”

25,004 PER PIT
Each of the pits will raise more

than 25,000 worms annually. One
worm , vdll lay an estimated 150)
eggs each year add each 7 egg "will
contain from three to ten embryo
worms. *

~“They never see dirt,” Duncan
commented. When the creatures are
of commercial size they are remov-
ed from the pits and packed in
containers of one and two hund-
red in peat moss. “They will keep
for months,” Duncan said. “All that
is necessary is to keep them moist.”

The stock from which the worms
in the four pits Duncan now has,
were bought in Alabama shortly af-
ter he started his annual business.
The original purchase was all that
was necessary.

The trees surrounding Duncan’s
place swarm with birds attracted
by the prospect, perhaps, of free
lunches. Duncan admits that the
birds do take advantage of their
opportunity to free load but says,
“I can spare them a few worm?.”Mocking birds often entertain him
until late in the evening.

Duncan lives alone. For abouttwenty years he operated a small
mill on his property but abandoned
it when it became unprofitable and
his son Jecft to enter the service.
His son is now’ serving ip Alaska.

He* put out 150 catalpa trees
trees last year and may have some
of the bait from jthfese trees for
sale this year. There probably won’t

be many catalpa worms this year,
however. He also handles minnows
and goldfish but does not raise
them.,

“It keeps me just busy enough
for comfort.” Duncan said. “And
it is profitable enough to take care
of my needs. At my age it is a good
idea to sort of tske it easy.”

12,650 North Carolina motorists
lost their legal driving privileges
last year. Q

DON'T WORRY T

f BECAUSE. TtiE TIDE \
iS GOING OUT- I

( IT ALWAYS COMES J

l- ss~s,- J
Protect your valuables.

For a small annual rental
fee, you can secure orie of
the 153 new safety de-
posit boxes which we
have just installed. Plan
now to attend the Fat
Stock Show and Sale here
next week.

FIRST CITIZENS
SANK * TRUST CO.

DUNN, N. C.
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